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you know, in the world of playboy, it’s one of the magazine’s most recognizable assets: the face of the women on the cover. for more than a century, the magazine has had a long tradition of top talent on the
cover. you’ve probably already seen cindy crawford on the covers of the magazine, but if you’re looking for even more, you’ll be happy to know we’ve got cindy crawford photos for you. and we’ve got the best
cindy crawford pictures you’ve ever seen. you’ll love our collection of cindy crawford’s playboy pictures, including her on the cover of issue 124 and more. cindy crawford, the former playboy playmate and the

world-famous model, is excited to share with you her famous life with us. it is the year 2004, cindy is 35 years old and she is still living a fabulous life. it is time to find out more about the world of cindy crawford.
she is a celebrated model and actress, cindy crawford is known for her looks. she is the playmate of the year in 1982 and was the cover model of the august 1983 issue. she is one of the most famous models in
the 1980s. cindy crawford’s stunning white-blonde hair and blue eyes are always a magnet for camera lenses, both in front of the camera and behind the lens. at 39 years old, cindy crawford had a breakthrough
in modelling. soon after, she became the playmate of the year 1982 and the cover of the august 1983 issue. cindy has appeared in over 30 vogue covers, and she has graced the covers of over 100 magazines

worldwide. cindy’s meteoric rise to fame is likely to continue as she is thought to be the number one model in the world. cindy crawford’s former boyfriend was the american singer michael jackson. cindy
crawford is the half-sister of actor burt reynolds, and her mother is actress linda cristal. cindy crawford was born in new york city, and she was raised in the suburbs of the city. she was born on may 22, 1961,

and she was raised in the upper west side of manhattan. her mother was a dancer and her father was a physician. cindy crawford first appeared on the cover of the magazine playgirl in march 1984. she was the
playmate of the month in february 1985, march 1985, and the april 1985. cindy crawford is often referred to as the “female richard gere” due to their similar lifestyles. cindy crawford and richard gere were both
seen as being of the “brat pack” in the 1980s. cindy crawford has used her fame for good. she has donated to charities, visited hospitals, schools and the military. cindy crawford was the official spokesmodel for

pepsico. cindy crawford appeared as a model in the television commercials for pepsi. cindy crawford starred in her own television series “cindy crawford’s world”, which ran for three seasons. cindy crawford
married her first husband, the actor-model patrick duffy, in 1986. the two were married for eight years. the couple had three children together; they were a boy and two girls. in 1994, cindy and patrick divorced.
cindy crawford was the playmate of the month in april 1995. in 1996, cindy crawford posed for the cover of the magazine vogue italia. the cover, entitled “vogue’s 100 most beautiful women in the world”, was

voted as the number one cover in the magazine’s history. cindy crawford married the italian fashion designer domenico dolce, in 1997. in 1999, cindy crawford was named “sexiest woman alive” by people
magazine. cindy crawford has also been named the “sexiest woman in the world” by people magazine. she was the first model to be named “sexiest woman alive” since 1953. cindy crawford was named

“sexiest woman alive” for two consecutive years, in 1999 and 2000. cindy crawford was the playmate of the year in 1998, and in 1999.
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The company has been trying to
convince people to buy the

magazine by talking up the value.
The April issue, for instance, added a
special Mother's Day section with a
different take on articles, a personal

essay and photography by
photographer Derek Blasberg who

has worked with Hilton, Paris Hilton,
and Gwyneth Paltrow, among others.

A new series of short-form videos
called Need more?, which will be

hosted by Playmate Kendra
Wilkinson, is also being explored.

The company's Head of Erotic
Lifestyle, Ulla Schaefer, has penned
a book, A Closer Look: Breaking the
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Rules of Sex , that opens up about
her sexual awakening. On her

website and in Playboy, she wrote
that she's ready to share her story of
exploration as she discovered what
makes her "horny, curious, playful,

and into both text and visual
stimulation." First, the magazine was

spending tens of thousands of
dollars on a series of print features
with Playmates. Second, they had a
soft-porn photo session with a porn
star, played up by the comedian,
Ron White. When the picture and

article appeared in a weekly
supplement of Playboy in mid-April,

it brought a firestorm of protest.
Playboys always have been a long

way from the female of the species.
The first male name in the
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masthead, Hugh Hefner, was a title
rather than a name. Hefner was the

middle son of the owner of a Chicago
TV station, took over the Playboy
magazine in 1953, and initiated

"girlie" sex, showing images of nude
women, on TV. The magazine is still
owned by a family called Hefner. It is

now a multi-tiered, multi-media
empire, with Playboy films in video

stores and on cable channels. Hefner
still has an ownership interest in a

publishing company that has a joint
venture with _Rolling Stone. By the

way, Hefner's first wife says he
never embraced women's liberation.
In a recent TV appearance, she was
asked what he was like as a lover.

The first wife was admittedly
disgusted by the second wife. "He
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was like a dog," she said.
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